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Welcome to WashTrends April!

Spring is finally here!!! And that means new beginnings as 
we dust off the remnants of winter and open the doors of 
opportunity with the joy of spring cleaning. A fresh new 
approach of possibility comes alive as everything is blooming, 
including the carwash industry. No question, everyone’s ready 
for some new energy, and the good news is that there’s lots of 
inspiration to fuel success right now. 

Our April issue features lots of great ideas you won’t want 
to miss. Find out how a new learning culture can rejuvenate 
your carwash. Discover a carwash that shares the meaning of 
LEED certification. Check out the idea of a business coach and 
whether that’s something that would work for you. And it’s 
never too early to consider planning for the future. Do you have 
an exit plan? We’ve got solutions, ideas and tips that can make a 
difference to your success.

And all you have to do is sit back, relax and read the April issue 
of WashTrends. We’re always looking for news you can use, and 
we think you’ll enjoy what we’ve found for you this month. 

We’d also like to know about any tips for success  
that can make a difference in a carwash. You can email  
editor@washtrends.com and we’ll be in touch. Or, you can stop 
by and talk to us in person when we’re in Las Vegas this month 
at the International Carwash Show. Please come and say hello; 
we’d like to meet you! 

And now we invite you to open the pages of WashTrends April. 
Explore and be inspired!

We hope you enjoy this issue. As always, our goal is to bring you 
up-to-the-minute, unbiased, trendsetting information that can 
move your business to the future with economic success.

Happy carwashing from everyone at WashTrends.

Sandy Travis Bildahl
Editor in Chief
WashTrends
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U S I N G  T E C H N O L O G Y  T O  E N H A N C E  Y O U R  C U S T O M E R ’ S  E X P E R I E N C E

800-336-6338  Green, Ohio  / www.drbsystems.com
 © Copyright 2015. All rights reserved DRB Systems 

•	A	new	graphical	interface	allows	
you	to	change	tunnel	services	on	
your	iPad	or	other	tablet	–	while	
in	the	tunnel	or	even	off-site	
(with	password	protection,	of	
course!).	No	more	running	back	
and	forth	to	the	office	when	
testing	new	tunnel	changes.	Just	
load	the	new	TunnelWatch	4.0	on	
your	tablet,	make	changes	while	
at	or	near	the	tunnel	and	watch	
them	take	effect!	Perfect	for	fine	
tuning	your	car	wash	into	maximum	
efficiency	and	cost	savings.	

•	A	new	concept	called	“Traits”		
allows	you	to	define	given	types	
of	cars	(or	recognize	them	
through	our	Vehicle	Profile		
Detection	product)	and	efficiently	
control	all	tunnel	devices	as	a	
result.	This	not	only	can	save	you	

precious	relay	functions,	but	will	
help	assure	that	you	are	getting	
each	car	as	clean	and	with	as	
little	risk	of	damage	as	possible.	

•	“Live	Invoke”	features	means	
that	changes	take	effect		
immediately	on	all	cars	in	the	
tunnel.	So,	on	that	busy	day,	
you	don’t	need	to	wait	until	the	
tunnel	clears	to	invoke	changes	– 
they	happen	immediately.	

•	Tunnel	activity	can	be	monitored	
on	your	phone,	tablet	or	any	
Internet-connected	computer.		
This	includes	the	ability	to	make	
configuration	changes	remotely.		
TunnelWatch	4.0	improves	your	
ability	to	control	and	monitor	the	
site	for	tighter	security	and	more	
efficient	operations.	

•	Paired	with	the	SiteWatch®		
CarPics®	product,	TunnelWatch	
4.0	shows	actual	photos	of	the	
car	as	it	progresses	through	the	
tunnel.	For	example,	you’ll	be	
able	to	see	the	white	pickup	
truck	progress	down	the	tunnel	
and	observe	all	the	services	they	
receive	as	they	are	activated.	

	
What’s Next?

Visit	www.drbsystems.com/tunnelwatch
for	an	online	demonstration,	call		
us	at	1-800-336-6338	for	more		
information	or	see	it	live	at		
The Car Wash Show booth 2610

TunnelWatch 4.0
Creating a Smarter Tunnel

Introducing TunnelWatch® 4.0

See Your Tunnel in a New Light
New Software that Provides a Modern User Interface and Powerful New Capabilities 
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+

April 23-25
Las Vegas Convention Center
Las Vegas, Nevada

CAR WASH
THE

SHOW 2015

Register 
Now
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NEVER STOPS
WORKING
FOR YOU

Smart. Smooth. Attractive. And always at work. 
The Hamilton HTK is an automated transaction kiosk designed and built to 

improve customer convenience and grow your business through 
technology, security, and legendary Hamilton durability.

CONVENIENCE
Cash

Credit Card
Coins

Barcode Reader
Tokens
RFID

Coupon Codes
Dual Bill Dispenser

À La Carte

INNOVATION
Custom Decals
Custom Display

Video
Special Event Times & Pricing

Customer Value Cards
Hamilton Tokenotes®

Hamilton Hosted Solutions 
(cloud-based, real time reporting)

SECURITY
High Security, 11 Gauge Door

Alarm
Standard Security Camera

Password Protection
Heavy Duty Locks

Separate Locked Cash Chamber
Email & Text Notifications

For information on our full range of high performance 
products, visit us at hamiltonmfg.com or call 888-723-4858

ALWAYS LEAD. NEVER FOLLOW.
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What began as a business idea for the best wash at the best price turned into a quest 
to integrate this approach with cutting-edge green technology--the “Next Generation” 
carwash facility. The Smart Car Wash is the first LEED (Leadership in Energy and 
Environmental Design) certified full-service carwash in the United States. While many in 
the carwash industry have added “green” features to their facilities, this is the first full-
service wash designed from the onset for sustainability and with LEED certification.

“We are still thrilled to be the first carwash in the world 
to achieve LEED certification, according to the U.S. Green 
Building Council,” says Suzanne Behrens, owner of the Smart 
Wash. “We feel like we’ve paved the way for others because 
we now know of a few others in the U.S. It’s nice to have made 
history as the first.

“We designed and built the carwash utilizing design and 
development guidelines developed by the U.S. Green Building 
Council,” Suzanne explains. “Unlike plans for office and retail 
buildings, the USGBC didn’t have a program that easily fit 
a building that included lots of open-air space and heavy 

equipment. So since there was no guide, we worked with mechanical/electrical/plumbing 
(MEP) experts and civil engineering consultants who were experts in sustainable building. 
Working together with this team and equipment suppliers, we produced a plan that met 
various LEED criteria. The teamwork was so important to the whole project.

“We enlisted an architectural firm, Envision Design, that is nationally recognized for 
specializing in green projects. Envision Design produced the designs for the headquarters 
of the U.S. Green Building Council, Environmental Defense Fund and the World Wildlife 
Fund.

Trend Topic

The Smart Car Wash – 
Woodbridge, Virginia
Lessons on LEED Certification

BY BRENDA GRACELY
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“We focused on sustainability issues,” continues Suzanne.

• Reclamation and reuse of more than 90% of the 
water used in carwash operations; other washes 
can usually save about 50%. We recycle 100% of 
our water in an onsite water recycling plant where 
we collect 100,000 gallons of rainwater each year 
from the roof that is pitched to the center. 

• Use of only chemicals that are biodegradable, 
which helps save our rivers and bays.

• Use of recycled content and locally sourced 
materials. By resourcing locally, the number of 
trucks and gallons of fuel needed to transport materials to our site was greatly reduced. 
The bricks came locally from Manassas, Virginia, only 15 miles away. The steel, glass, brick 
and material used to line the walls of the wash tunnel are recycled materials.

• Water-efficient equipment in the bathrooms, such as water-efficient toilets. Hand dryers 
save over 19 trees a year.

• Even our landscaping is done with native planting and indigenous materials that don’t 
require irrigation beyond the time it took to get the roots established.

• 100% of the building receives natural light, saving on energy consumption.

• 100% of the building’s electricity comes from wind turbines.

The Smart Car Wash cares very much about being environmentally friendly and an 
affordable option that is green and good for the environment. They adhere to a strict set 
of quality controls to deliver a meticulously clean and environmentally friendly experience. 
Committed to delivering outstanding customer service, they go to great lengths to meet 
or exceed their customers’ expectations on every visit. Services range from exterior only 
to full service, with auto detailing services that include express details and wax services to 
full bumper-to-bumper details. 

A monthly wash program is available, offering customers unlimited washes for one low 
monthly fee, with a dedicated VIP lane for subscription customers so they can move 
through the site quickly and efficiently. It’s fast and convenient and saves customers 
money. Fleet and corporate programs with volume discounts are also available.

The Smart Car Wash recognizes its their responsibility to be active participants in the 
local community. They aim to serve the Woodbridge community through educational 
experiences and provide a platform to raise funds for those in need, partnering with 
community organizations such as schools, places of worship and a wide variety of 
nonprofit organizations to drive fundraisers. Educational tours are available to teachers 
and classes showing the value of environmental leadership and green practices. Lastly, 
they proudly support the military, with special discounts for both active personnel, 
veterans and their families. 

“Our green technologies save money on energy consumption, and we are able to pass 
those savings on to our customers, making our services the least expensive in the area,” 
Suzanne explains. “Our carwash helps to keep the environment clean and provides  
a good value to customers at the same time.”

Inside of the Smart Car Wash Tunnel
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The Do’s and Don’ts of the Process:
DO:
• It’s important to build a team of experts when doing a LEED-certified project. We 

highly suggest hiring an architectural firm that is familiar with the LEED certification 
process and green building techniques. In addition, when we built our business, our 
mechanical, plumbing and electrical engineers were all LEED certified as was their civil 
and construction engineers. This will save on time, money and resources so mistakes 
aren’t made along the way.

• The process of building a carwash can be very frustrating. Use things that are easy to 
maintain. Lifelong efficiencies save money. When it comes to building a green business, 
many focus on the more obvious or revolutionary technologies, like solar panels. Green 
design is really more about the nuts and bolts of your building. If you look at the LEED 
criteria, it’s more about the materials you use.

• There are questions to ask when building a LEED-certified building, such as, are you 
designing your building so that you are taking advantage of natural light? Carwashes 
are mostly open when it’s light outside and when the weather is fairly good. So why 
spend money on lighting up the building when you can let the sun do it?

• Choosing energy-efficient equipment, renewable design materials and natural 
resources have helped save money on the bottom line. 

• The process is more simple than expected. Take the time to understand the process, as 
it has fairly simple goals and requirements. 

• Build so you can add on. When building a LEED-certified building, we chose to build in 
a modular fashion so we would be free to add additional green components later on as 
we became more profitable.

• Plan to budget a little bit extra for LEED certification. Our building cost only 2% more 
than traditional construction. And, we save so much money on utilities. We save 100 
gallons of water on each car alone, which has resulted in about $30,000 just in water 
savings. 
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DON’T:
• You don’t have to go overboard with super green technology just for the novelty of it. 

Ignore the flashier side of being green and focus on what drives efficiency and what 
is affordable. We worked backwards and identified areas that would provide the most 
return on investment and had the biggest impact on sustainability. So instead of the 
solar panels, which were costly, we chose energy-efficient equipment and reduced the 
electrical demand size, getting more for our money.

• You don’t have to do everything in order to achieve LEED certification. For example, we 
scrapped a green roof (where vegetation grows) because we didn’t think the ROI would 
have been worth it. However, we did spend about $40,000 extra to build a rainwater 
capture system, which really wasn’t necessary for the LEED certification. But it’s a 
differentiator that we think is cool, and people love it when we show it to them on tours. 
To our knowledge, we are the only carwash in the U.S. collecting rainwater, which then is 
cleaned for use in the wash at our on-site treatment facility.

• Don’t always listen to your builders. From time to time we had suggestions from our 
local builders about swapping out less expensive materials which would have decreased 
our LEED points but perhaps would have finished construction earlier. We might have 
saved some money but would have lost LEED points. We think it’s best to stick to your 
guns and see your vision through.

The Smart Car Wash is located at 13589 Minnieville Road, Woodbridge, Virginia, 22192.  
They can be reached at (703) 590-3929 or see their website at www.thesmartcarwash.com.

The Smart Car Wash
Woodbridge, VA
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john bildahl
410.991.3580

jbildahl@aol.com
bildahlphotography.com

facebook: john bildahl
CARS • CARWASH PROFILES •  PORTRAITS • EVENTS

John Bildahl Photography
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MORE  Carnauba...

   GREATER  Shine!

800-225-2231  •  www.LustraBear.com

LustraFoam® with Carnauba Wax is a supreme foaming polish  
and sealant that is fortified with NATURAL CARNAUBA WAX 
providing a deep, glossy shine with UV protection and an appealing 

orange-vanilla scent. Because of its unique formula, more carnauba 
wax is applied to the vehicle surface than competitor  

brands, creating a deeper shine and added protection.

Provide greater value to your customers by offering 
LustraFoam® with Carnauba Wax and keep them coming 
back again and again!

See for yourself, contact your Lustra®  
representative today 1-800-225-2231.

  100% Satisfaction Guaranteed

Marketing 
Available!

Driveway 
Antenna Sign

Scan the QR code to 
see LustraFoam® with 
Carnauba Wax being 
applied.
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6150 NE 92nd #100
Portland, OR 97220
www.nwestco.com

Vehicle Wash & Fuel Systems

NOBODY DOES IT BETTER.

Authorized for parts & service for Autec, PECO, Mark VII, 
Turtle Wax, Washworld, as well as stocking parts inventory
*Chemical distribution and inventory available 

Certified factory service & parts for Gilbarco, 
VeriFone, and other major petroleum 
equipment manufacturers

Specialized in LED lighting: CREE, LSI, and other 
electrical installations

BRANDED 
CAR WASH 
CHEMICALS

(800) 262-3369

PARTS SERVICE INSTALLATION SALES
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Touch Screen 
Payment Terminals
for Every Car Wash 
Business Model

icscarwashsystems.com  |  800-642-9396
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ü Maximize your properties revenue potential with our 
site layout engineering team that creates over 13,000 
site-specific drawings each year for many of the most 
profitable car washes on the planet.

ü Eliminate  costly project delays with as many as 50 
pages of mechanical drawings, free of charge, with 
every equipment purchase backed by a company 
with Dun & Bradstreet’s highest rating since 1997.

ü Protect your investment with Sonny’s retrofit-able 
Foundation Frame architecture.  You’re able to mount 
additional components to increase wash throughput 
and retrofit new technologies as your site matures.

ü Grow your business with new training, technology, 
and equipment innovations engineered to adapt 
to your existing Sonny’s tunnel and ensure your 
competitive advantage for generations to come.

Sure, our equipment is reliable, easy to 
maintain, and affordable, but that’s only a 
small part of why Sonny’s is the bestselling 
conveyorized car wash equipment in the 
world.  When you choose Sonny’s, you’re 
getting a partner that has been washing 
cars since 1949 with the hands-on operating 
experience to guide you every step of the way.

www.SonnysDirect.com | 800-327-8723
We make car washing easy!

The Tunnel Experts TM

Thank You for Making SONNY’S the Largest Manufacturer of Conveyorized Car Wash Equipment In The World!

YOU 
CAN’T
FAKE
EXPERIENCE.

Sonny’s Car Wash Massachusetts, 1956

The thing about SONNY’S is that they’re not just car 
wash manufacturer’s; they’re car wash operators and 
owners, they’ve been in it for over 60 years. They 
manufacture equipment that they know works, 
they sell you equipment to be successful!

Jack Barrett
Owner  
Superwash Express Car Wash
Port Orange, FL

Testimonial

Call today to claim your free site evaluation. Whether you’d like to evaluate how a 
component upgrade could improve customer satisfaction, or run a complete proforma 
to retrofit your site to a different wash format, we’ll show you your potential, with 3D 
renderings you can take to the bank.

You be the judge!
FREE Site Evaluation

Designed Here. Built Here. Backed Here.™
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BY EDWARD D. HESS

The Learning Curve:  
Your Competitive Advantage

4 Keys to Survival and Success

In today’s competitive, rapidly evolving marketplace, 
the only way to develop and sustain a competitive 
advantage is to create a “learning organization.” 

 ike all business owners and leaders, you know that your carwash’s  
 survival and success depends on maintaining a competitive  
 advantage. So you’re constantly focused on reaching more of your  
 target market, making your carwash that much better, and expanding  
your services. L
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Those are great strategies to drive your goals--if you have a time machine and are 
doing business in the previous century. But today? Technology has reduced the capital 
needed to start and build businesses, reducing a historical barrier to entering the 
marketplace. And new competitors can reach your customers from thousands of miles 
away. Technology has also given customers tremendous power in comparison shopping 
your product and telling the world how happy or unhappy they are with your product or 
service. Standing still is a losing strategy in many cases.

To stay relevant, carwashes can no longer rely on traditional competitive advantages like 
location, capital, lack of choices for customers and lack of market transparency; instead, 
they must transform themselves into “learning organizations.” Today’s technological 
and marketplace developments necessitate faster adaptation, and adaptation requires 
institutional learning processes such as critical and innovative thinking, critical 
conversations and experimentation.

In other words, the only way to sustain a competitive advantage is to make sure your 
people have the tools, motivation and support to learn better and faster than your 
competitors. I call my solution High-Performance Learning Organization (HPLO). Here are 
four key points to keep in mind when building a learning culture:

LEADERSHIP MUST SHIFT TOWARD “COACHING-SHIP.” 

Unless you’ve been living under a rock, you know that command-and-control structures 
with leaders, who think management’s job is to use rewards and punishment to direct, 
motivate, control and even modify employees’ behavior in order to get organizational 
results, are on their way out. If we want adaptable learning organizations, we need to 
humanize our management models, and that requires many leaders and companies to 
fundamentally change their attitudes and behaviors toward employees. 

Personal and intellectual humility, empathy, emotional intelligence and self-management 
are required leadership capabilities within HPLOs, because these qualities nurture the very 
human capabilities that are at the root of adaptation and innovation: the ability to ideate, 
create, emotionally engage and learn in conditions of uncertainty, ambiguity and rapid 
change. 

Instead of “knowing and telling,” which can cause progress-limiting dependence, leaders 
should work with employees as coaches or even allow them to experiment on their own. 
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YOUR WORK ENVIRONMENT MUST BE AN EMOTIONALLY 
POSITIVE ONE. 

Positive emotional work environments are no longer negotiable. They’re a requirement. 
Positive emotions are associated with openness to new ideas, better problem solving, 
openness to disconfirming information, less rigid thinking, resilience, creativity, 
collaboration, better recall of neutral or positive stimuli, and mitigation of ego defenses. 
(Negative emotions inhibit all of these things.) So a positive emotional state is essential to 
developing employees who are motivated, productive learners. 

If you still feel that building a positive workplace environment is too “soft” to suck up 
your organization’s limited time and energy, consider that none other than the U.S. Army 
has recently begun an initiative to promote positive psychology. The training includes 
learning about emotions and their effects on the body and mind, learning how to manage 
emotions, reducing the frequency of negative emotions, and increasing the frequency of 
positive emotions. It’s directed toward producing soldiers and leaders who can adapt to 
new and challenging situations and uncertainty—that is, learn.

Your people may not be tested on a literal battlefield, but these skills will still be crucial 
in helping you maintain a competitive advantage as your organization navigates the 
cutthroat landscape of the global marketplace. 

HIGH EMPLOYEE EMOTIONAL ENGAGEMENT IS A NECESSITY. 

It stands to reason that if employees don’t have an emotional investment in your company 
and their futures in it, they won’t be motivated to learn. But how do you transform 
“engagement” from a meaningless buzzword to a reality? The research of Edward L. Deci 
and Richard M. Ryan and their Self-Determination Theory shows us it comes down to 
meeting employees’ needs for autonomy, effectiveness and relatedness. And these needs 
are most likely to be met when individuals feel respected, trusted, and cared for, and feel 
that they can trust the organization and its leaders.
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About the  
Author:

Edward D. Hess is a professor 
of business administration and 

Batten Executive-in-Residence at 
the University of Virginia’s Darden 
School of Business and the author 
of 11 books, including Learn or Die: 
Using Science to Build a Leading-

Edge Learning Organization, 
by Columbia Business School 
Publishing (September 2014).

EMPLOYEES NEED PERMISSION TO TRY AND FAIL. 

Abraham Maslow aptly stated that an individual would engage in learning only “to the 
extent he is not crippled by fear, [and] to the extent he feels safe enough to dare.” 
Building that type of environment requires many companies to adopt different mindsets 
about “mistakes” and about what “being smart” means. Learning is not an efficient 
99-percent defect-free process (far from it), so mistakes have to be valued as learning 
opportunities. Employees must be given conditional permission to fail within proscribed 
financial tolerances, with the knowledge that they won’t be punished for their mistakes so 
long as they learn.

One final point to keep in mind: Transforming an existing organization into a learning 
organization requires the change to start at the top. If you’re a leader or manager and you 
want to change your organization, the best advice I can give you is to change yourself 
first. Good intentions are not enough. Behaviors are what count. 

So role model how to think and communicate better. Admit your ignorance and your 
mistakes. Be authentic. Act with caring humility. Engage people so they feel like they have 
some control over their destinies. Be honest, have high standards, and hold everyone, 
including you, to those standards. Then—and only then—will you earn the enthusiastic 
buy-in of your learners and set the stage to build and sustain a competitive advantage.
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The car wash starts here. Welcome your customers with a “wow”  
by partnering with Unitec, giving  them much more than simply  
a spot to pay. Your car wash payment entry system can create an  

experience – one that is simple, convenient and designed  
with the needs of your customers in mind.

Learn more about our products and the benefits of  
partnering with us by visiting  

www.StartwithUnitec.com.

You have one chance to  
make a first impression. 

Make it a good one, with Unitec.

7125 Troy Hill Drive, Elkridge, MD 21075  |  443.561.1200

 
Unitec’s diverse line of product 

offerings can streamline your 
operations, improve your 

efficiency and boost your bottom 
line revenue. Our payment 

entry systems are designed to 
automate the transaction process, 

while maximizing customer 
loyalty through use of innovative 

marketing tools and programs.

Products pictured left to right: C-Start, Sentinel, Portal.
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Prepare For Life After Carwashing
Start Planning Now

Carwash owners need an exit plan to assure a smooth transition for both the anticipated 
and unanticipated change in ownership.

A carwash operation is just different enough from other small businesses to add a few 
wrinkles to the succession planning.

The key to a successful exit strategy is a comprehensive or macro economic business 
plan, explains Lou Rendemonti, of Rendemonti Wealth Strategies, which operates out of 
Florida and New Jersey. He is a graduate of Villanova University and a chartered financial 
consultant with over 25 years’ experience in financial services. 

BY TOM SMITH
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Rendemonti approaches carwash operators with an insider’s 
perspective. His father owned what had been the longest 
carwash tunnel in New Jersey, which is where he worked every 
weekend of his childhood and into his college years.

“Whether it is your first day or you have owned the carwash for 
25 years, you need to look at your exit,” Rendemonti explains. 
“You are going to exit your business voluntarily, which is your 
ideal method. Or involuntarily, which can happen on the first 
day.”

Rendemonti talks firsthand of the dangers of a hurried, 
unplanned sale. An owner of a carwash of nearly 20 years, 
his father at age 53 was diagnosed with lung cancer in 1980 
and given 12 months to live. Rendemonti explains that his 
father panicked and sold the Trenton business at a fire sale 
price – 50 percent of its evaluation. He felt he needed to sell 
the business while he was still able.

In the end the crisis passed and the senior Rendemonti lived another 20 years. “The sale 
has been the subject of discussion at every family gathering since.”

Frequently, a carwash owner may have an accountant, a lawyer, perhaps a friendly banker 
and maybe an insurance broker. Frequently, the first time these advisors all meet is at 
the carwash owner’s funeral. “This is not when all the advisors should start introducing 
themselves,” he notes.

Instead of scattered plans written over time and perhaps infrequently updated, 
Rendemonti advocated the macro plan which is assembled by a “business quarterback 
or coach” who coordinates all elements of the plan from all the advisors. This proactive 
approach includes estate planning, tax planning, risk management, retirement planning 
and capital accumulation.

The coach or advisor helps the owner alleviate threats, focus on their responsibilities and 
capitalize on opportunities. “You can only do this by knowing the whole picture,” he adds. 
“The coach is invested in coaching the client through the tough roads. A good coach will 
get someone from A to B and show what threats along the road can inhibit the business.

The owner will turn to the coach to “protect them from what they don’t know that they 
don’t know. Unless they look at the entire macro picture, they will never find out what are 
their exposures.”

Several specific plans Rendemonti advocates include key person life insurance; this helps 
the family buy time in order to get a market value sales price or pay for a “stay bonus” 
to keep key management in place with a carrot at the end of a successful sale of the 
business, key person disability insurance to keep capital in the business when the owner  
is recovering from an illness, accident or other disability, and deferred compensation plans 
or “golden handcuffs” to lock key people into the business with out giving ownership 
away.

Lou Rendemonti,
Rendemonti Wealth Strategies
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A critical part of the macro plan is the owner’s succession plan – will the business be sold 
at retirement to family members or to a third party.

If the business is to be passed on to the family, “then you need to start planning way 
ahead of time. You should start planning three, five, 10 years ahead and create a deferred 
compensation plan for your retirement,” Rendemonti explains.

When an owner is going to the open market for a sale, the goal is to obtain the highest 
sale price possible. However, when the sale is to a family member, a steady lifelong cash 
payment is the goal. “You don’t care about the sale price. You are concerned about 
getting paid each month overtime. You make it favorable from a tax perspective to pay 
you.”

He adds that structuring for a family sale does not preclude an outside sale for the 
highest price if circumstances change.

Today, it is easier to sell a carwash than other small businesses. And the buyers are 
different.

“I rely on the specialists to structure a deal, but when I coach them I am looking for 
opportune times to make a sale,” he notes.

Even though the carwash industry has not recovered from the recession, sales of 
carwashes are up. “There is plenty of cash available and money is cheap today. Mergers 
and acquisitions are up. This is a good time to sell a business,” Rendemonti notes.  
“No matter what, there is always someone wanting to buy a carwash.”While most 
businesses are sold on the basis of financials, he notes he has seen some carwashes sold 
without a set of books.

The buyers tend to be family members or third parties. Few managers are in a financial 
position to buy the operation when the owner retires, he notes. “The industry does not 
attract managers who make enough to buy out the owner.”

An outside buyer often sees the untapped potential of a carwash and maybe is willing 
to spend more on marketing than the retiring owner. “They are thinking, ‘I can increase 
volume and sales.’”

Unlike shop owners, physicians or other small firms on Main Street, most carwash owners 
own their real estate. The land “can be an excellent source of retirement income” if the 
owner retains the property after selling the business. 

“I am seeing some owners struggling to make the payroll and pay the mortgage. I caution 
them not to give up because one day they will be sitting on two valuable assets – the land 
and the business.”

Rendemonti’s upbeat outlook does not apply to self-serve operations. “They pay for the 
ground and there is not a lot of free cash flow. I don’t think there is as big a market for  
the self-service. It will be tougher to find a buyer.”
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A Division of National Pride Equipment

Same Day 
Shipping

Expanded 
Inventory

Multiple  
Distribution 

PointsQuality First, 
Service Second  

to None

No Part #
No Customer #

No Problem

Full Line  
Self-Serve  

Equipment

www.CarWashSuperstore.comOrder Now: 877-ONE-WASH
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Arimitsu 313
Upgrade From All Brands

•	 Self	Serve	and	Single	Gun	Prep
•	 PN-61000	Left	(as	pictured)
•	 PN-61001	Right

Self Serve

313

516

Dual Gun Prep

508

Why to ask for Arimitsu Pumps:

Since	1923,	Arimitsu	Pumps	has	been	providing	these	customer	recognized	benefits.	
Proven	high	efficiency	and	reliability,	deliver	lower	costs	of	ownership.	
Learn	why	more	now	specify	Arimitsu	Pumps	on	their	new	or	existing	equipment,	and	are	
migrating	away	from	old	and	costly	habits.	

arimitsupumps.com  l  763.205.8341  l  greg@arimitsupumps.com

Upgrade Now

Enjoy the benefits	 of	 a	 quieter	 and	 more	
efficient	pump.	UPGRADE	to	Arimitsu	Pumps	
on	your	equipment.

Quiet & Simple

Etowah Valley 
Equipment

Coleman 
Hanna 
Carwash 
Systems Sonnys Carwash 

Factory

National 
Pride 
Equipment

•	 View “Resources” at arimitsupumps.com for helpful tips!
•	 Request Arimitsu Pumps when refurbishing old or building new!
•	 Special pricing when mentioning this ad!
•	 Call us today: 763-205-8341!

Arimitsu 516
Upgrade From All Brands

•	 Self	Serve	and	Single	Gun	Prep
•	 PN-61002	Left	(as	pictured)
•	 PN-61003	Right

Arimitsu 508
Upgrade From All Brands

•	 Dual	Gun	Prep
•	 PN-61004	Left	(as	pictured)
•	 PN-61005	Right

QUIET

SIMPLE

QUALITY

PROVEN
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BY TOM SMITH

Who Should I hIre 
to draft a StrategIc Plan?

“Look for an advisor who  
has a track record of 

successfully managing the 
transition of an ongoing 

business from one  
generation to the next  
or to new ownership. 

-Mark Debinski, 
Director of the Loyola University 

Maryland Center for Closely Held Firms
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So you decided to hire an advisor to shape a strategic plan for your carwash, but whom do you 
hire?

The decision is not so simple. There are different theories as to who would be the appropriate 
advisor. Even more basic: Just how small of a business can afford to hire this consultant.

Douglas C. Breunlin, director of the Family Institute at Northwestern University, questions if a 
carwash even has the annual sales or assets to afford a business coach or consultant. While most 
small firms can benefit from the advice of a business coach, the average small firm will not be able 
to afford the consulting fees.

The threshold: Any firm with sales over $1 million should hire an advisor. Smaller firms should 
still take steps for the smooth exit of the owner with some insurance policies and tax or estate 
planning.

So just how expensive is this service? Expect to pay $10,000 
or more, says Mark Debinski, director of the Baltimore-based 
Loyola University Maryland Center for Closely Held Firms and 
president of Bluewater Advisory.

The low end could be $15,000 for simple work with a solo 
practitioner at a fairly slow pace, explains Greg McCann, 
founder of Stetson University’s Family Enterprise Center 
and the president of McCann Consulting. A more aggressive 
program for a family with two to three generations could cost 
more than $50,000. “It is expensive but comparable to good 
estate planning.”

The consensus in the industry is that a business coach 
functions as a “business quarterback” as Lou Rendemonti, 
of Rendemonti Wealth Strategies, describes. This individual 
creates a strategic business plan coordinating the advice of 
estate planners, tax attorneys, accountants and bankers. (See 
“Prepare for Life After Carwashing Story” on page __.

While comfortable with the term “business coach,” McCann also uses the term “process 
consultant” and refers to the estate planner or accountant as the “expert advisor.”

Another term for these specialists is “successionpreneurs,” notes Debinski.

It can be difficult to find an appropriate business coach since it is not a certified or licensed 
profession. Rendemonti, for example, is a certified financial planner. There are “business coaches” 
and organizations that provided the certificates, but the bulk of these coaches work one on one 
with individuals to improve their management practices, increase their marketability or help them 
cope with work-home challenges. These practitioners are sometimes known as career or life 
coaches.

A coach does not need to be a certified financial planner, a financial advisor, a broker or insurance 
salesman; however, the coach must be able to recognize when to bring in these specialists, 

Mark Debinski,
Director of the Loyola University 

Maryland Center for Closely Held Firms
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explains Debinski. “A good advisor should probably have an MBA because that gives them 
background in finance and accounting. While an MBA is not a hard requirement, it does provide 
breadth and depth.

“Strong situational awareness and the ability to read the family or partner dynamics is key,” he 
notes. “And when working with family businesses who are planning on transitioning the business 
to the next generation, it is critical to develop a level of trust and rapport with the exiting owner 
to understand what he or she really wants. The next generation can often be very vocal and 
sometimes has unrealistic expectations about the transition. 

“First, understand the wishes of the current owner, then develop a plan that strikes the proper 
balance of addressing those wishes while not putting the business at risk nor alienating the 
successors. Communication to all parties involved is key.”

Debinski suggests a carwash owner consult with peers and business groups looking for 
recommendations.

“Look for an advisor who has a track record of successfully managing the transition of an ongoing 
business from one generation to the next or to new ownership,” he says. “The key is that the 
advisor has seen the process through from planning to a successful exit. They need to have 
experience looking at the whole picture and working with niche experts to craft a macro plan.  
The coach should also have some knowledge of your industry.”

McCann has a different philosophy and suggests looking for  
a different set of credentials.

“I would not say that a business education qualifies you as an 
expert to work with a family business. The education misses 
half the picture – the family,” says McCann, who is not only 
a family enterprise consultant but has been on the business 
faculty at Stetson University in Florida, where he has been 
director of both its Executive MBA and Family Enterprise 
programs. 

The business coach or process consultant should be one 
“trained to use an integrated or holistic approach to deal with 
both the family  
and the business,” McCann explains. “I would ask the person 
for their expertise in both family dynamics and the business.”

The Boston-based Family Firm Institute can be a source of 
referrals. The organization offers certificates in family business.  

McCann notes it does not license or require ongoing certification standards.

In succession or exit planning, McCann starts first with the family and then moves onto the 
business. “My deep-seeded belief is that family dynamics are always more complex and should 
be dealt with first. These are successful businesses that solve programs all the time, but the family 
dynamics are more complex. One client said the family stuff is like playing three-dimensional 
chess.”

Greg McCann,
Founder of Stetson University’s  

Family Enterprise Center
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McCann strongly suggests open family discussions to resolve ownership and leadership roles 
in a business succession plan. It can often be productive to have the next generation take some 
ownership for the decision; for example, let the two brothers hash out their roles and “then go to 
Dad with the recommendations. They will be the ones that have to live with his decision.”

A guiding motto that McCann works by is that most families will accept business decisions if the 
process is fair. This can require a shift in mindset for a lot of business consultants, he says. “It is 
less about getting the right solution and more about having the right process. The reason is that 
relationships matter.

“We have seen estate plans that were never discussed and were brilliant on tax planning and 
horrible on the family impact. They left negative repercussions that lasted for generations.” 

Once a family resolves underlying conflicts, the ability to solve business decisions, such as 
succession, can happen quickly. In one case McCann cites, it took a mother and daughter a year to 
work out their issues, and then in just one day an estate plan was crafted with an attorney. “They 
reached a consensus on all the major issues in eight hours because the trust was restored and the 
communications were direct.”

The consultants with McCann’s firm include those trained in therapy, but he notes his methods are 
coaching, not therapy. “We work in the overlap between the family and the business. We are not 
there to provide therapy. We do bring therapy and coaching skills on our team.”

While small businesses maybe family-owned firms or partnerships, McCann has found that his 
family-centric approach does not work with business partners. He and most of his colleagues will 
not take on a closely held business that was not a family business as a client.

“The commitment to family is very different than a commitment to friends,” he observes. “Families 
will stay in the room and have difficult conversations and then make compromises to stay together 
because of the bloodlines. I think the partners place more emphasis on the business.”

On the other hand, Debinski’s consulting practice includes partnerships and other ownership 
structures. 

Digital resources:
74 U.S. university family enterprise centers
www.ffi.org/?page=edcenterunitedstates

www.bluewateradvisory.com
www.mccannfbconsulting.com

www.rendemonti.com
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BY PAT TROY, PUBLISHER OF WASHTRENDS

A Weekly Blog Posting  
from WashTrends  

and the Industry Leaders From  
the WashTrends.com website

Carwash Words is a weekly blog, with a new post each weekend. Posts 
are written by an array of carwash industry folks on carwash related topics 
of their own choosing. It is my observation that innovation in the carwash 
industry springs from individual hard work and flashes of genius, coupled 
with a healthy competitive environment. 

The trends don’t trickle down from a few people at the top. On the 
contrary, they seem to percolate up from the bottom. In my opinion, that is 
why a magazine like WashTrends is important to the industry. Somebody 
needs to keep an eye on what is driving change and report it throughout 
the industry. 

BLOG
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Top Tweets 
of the Month

@WASHTRENDSMAG WANTS TO FEATURE  
YOUR “TOP TWEETS” IN OUR UPCOMING ISSUES!

Send your ideas to editor@washtrends.com
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Scan to  
watch video

SELF-SERVE UNDERBODY SYSTEM

 Looking for an easy way to increase 
your customers time in the self serve 
bay? The Self-Serve Underbody System 
provides a simple, fast and easy way to 
add a unique service option to your car 
wash.

Features include:

  Compatible with all self-serve car wash equipment
  Easily adapts to any existing high pressure pump 
  Controlled by the rotary switch on any existing meter box
 	 Pre-wired	and	pre-plumbed	for	easy	field	installation

 An Elite Pro™ is an industry leading self-serve system 
sure to attract more customers and produce cleaner 
vehicles from your car wash business. Consumers feel 
more value and enjoy better cleaning power as a result 
of the Elite system’s Advanced Product Delivery, 
which gives car wash operators the ability to 
customize the delivery pressure for all functions. 

Other	benefits	include:

800-528-5733
w w w . h y d r o s p r a y . c o m

c o n t a c t   u s 

TODAY

Equipment that adds value!

Standard Functions Include: 
Rinse, Soap, Wax, Pre-Soak, Wheel 
& Tire, Foam Brush, Spot Free, Foam 
Polish & Extra Service9

  Integrated System Design
  Industry Standard Parts
  Multi-Pressure Delivery, 0 – 1500 PSI
  Quick Purge Functionality
  Maintenance Friendly
 	 2	–	6	Bay	Configurations
  Pump Options: CAT, GP & Arimitsu
 	 5	HP	Efficient	Motors
  1 Year Warranty, 90 Day Labor 
  (Subject to Terms & Conditions)

MORE REVENUE!
Add a New Service & Generate

Plug & Play
Installation

Easy
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AMERICAN GARAGE DOOR SUPPLY, INC.
1225 Industrial Park Dr SE
Bemidji MN 56601
kevin@americandoorsupply.com
http://www.carwashdoors.com

American Garage Door Supply Inc. designs and 
manufactures door, operator and radiant heater 
products specifically for carwashes. Manufactured 
products include the Survivor Polycarbonate Carwash 
Doors, Supralift and NuMax Air-Powered Operators, 
Stainless Steel Track & Hardware, Magnum SP 
Rollers, Daystar Stainless Steel Infrared Heaters, and 
products designed for maximum performance in tough 
conditions. Complete line of universal and brand name 
replacement products for renovation or repair.

ARIMITSU PUMPS
700 McKinley St., NW
Anoka, MN 55303
(763) 205-8341 (phone)
(763) 433-0404 (fax)
greg@arimitsupumps.com
www.arimitsupumps.com
Product List: Arimitsu Pumps

Since 1923, Arimitsu Pumps has been providing 
these customer recognized benefits: Quiet.Simple.
Quality. Proven high efficiency and reliability, Arimitsu 
delivers lower cost of ownership. Learn why more 
owners and operators now specify Arimitsu Pumps 
on their new or existing equipment while migrating 
away from old and costly habits.

BLENDCO SYSTEMS, LLC
1 Pearl Buck Court
Bristol, PA 19007
(215) 781-3600 (phone)
(215) 781-3601 (fax)
kswope@blendco.com
http://www.blendco.com
Product List: SuperSat Custom Detergent Systems, 
Red Rhino Waxes and Dressings, Two Clean, 
Durashield Total Car Protectant, Tunnel Vision, Total 
Tunnel, Diamond Magic Tire Shine, NEW Cool Dry, 
NEW SuperSat 700 Plus

Blendco Systems, LLC manufactures and supplies 
a full line of transportation cleaning products, 
including formulated powders, liquids, SuperSat 
Custom Detergent Systems and Red Rhino waxes 
and dressings. Blendco has been providing the 
transportation cleaning industry with innovative 
detergent solutions for more than 30 years. At 
Blendco, we\’re dedicated to providing you with the 
very best in car wash products to take you where 
you want to go- putting out cleaner cars faster and 
easier and improving your bottom line.

CARWASH SOLUTIONS
23 East First Street, SE
Leesburg, VA 20175
(571) 220-6997 (phone)
(703) 777-7994 (fax)
tighegillis@carwashsolutions.net
www.carwashsolutions.net
Product List: Belanger equipment-Belanger 
manufactures the following well known brands: 
Vector™, Freestyler™, Enduro Class 60™, Pro Class 
100™, insta-Kleen™, Duratrans™, DuraShiner™ and 
QuickFire™

Carwash Solutions is a service-driven company with 
customers in Virginia, Maryland, Washington DC, North 
Carolina, South Carolina parts of West Virginia and 
Pennsylvania. Our customers are car wash retailers, gas 
station operators and auto dealers. Carwash Solutions 
proudly sells Belanger equipment. In addition to our 
products, we also offer the following value-added 
services to include: site evaluation, site design, financial 
consultation, engineering support, project management, 
installation expertise, sales training, service training, and 
marketing support. We look forward to earning your 
business!

CARWASH SUPERSTORE
3350 Hwy 309 N
Byhalia, MS 38611
877-ONE-WASH (663-9274)
Sales@CarWashSuperstore.com
www.CarWashSuperstore.com

Car Wash Superstore has been known for providing 
superior, personalized service since 2003. We carry a 
complete line of car wash parts, supplies, and vending 
to help your business be the best it can be. Recently, we 
teamed up with National Pride Equipment which makes 
us bigger, stronger and better than ever. Our partnership 
allows us more buying power that means bigger 
savings for you. Your order is always shipped same day 
and now from multiple distribution points. Car Wash 
Superstore: Quality first, service second to none.

DIAMONDSHINE
1340 East 289th Street
Wickliffe, OH 44092
(440) 585-1100 (phone)
(440) 585-1195 (fax)
customerservice@diamondshine.com
www.diamondshine.com
Product List: Green&Clean, WeatherGuard, Black 
Diamond, Vividplus, Sensations, Assault, GrimeBuster, 
Cleantech, Foamtech, Fast Break X55, Bead Up, 
Premium, Wheel Guard, Blitz, Infusions

Diamond Shine Inc., headquartered in Wickliffe, Ohio, 
is a family-owned business manufacturing quality 
chemical solutions for more than six decades. Products 
are manufactured and distributed globally from its 
106,000 sq.ft. facility, allowing for sustained growth 
now and into the future. Diamond Shine has built its 
reputation on long-term relationships and customer 
satisfaction and prides itself on providing cutting-edge 
chemistry and cost-efficient solutions. Diamond Shine 
offers premier service and marketing support through a 
team of distributors and representatives committed to 
helping operators achieve product performance, cost 
effectiveness, and profitability.

DRB SYSTEMS, INC.
3245 Pickle Road
Akron, OH 44312
(800) 336-6338 (phone)
(330) 645-2299 (fax)
info@drbsystems.com
www.drbsystems.com
Product List: POS Systems, Self Pay Terminals, Tunnel 
Controller, RFID

Computer solutions for the car wash and quick lube 
industry. Our point-of-sale cash register system tracks 
your sales and labor as well as connects to your tunnel 
controller. We provide strong marketing solutions like 
loyalty promotion, customer tracking, ticket book control 
and prepaid cards. Our popular products include 
SiteWatch®, TunnelWatch®, Portable Touch Terminal, 
Xpress Pay Terminal®, FastPass®, and the Automatic 
Recharge Module®.

EXTRUTECH PLASTICS, INC.
5902 West Custer Street
Manitowoc, WI 54220
(888) 818-0118 (phone)
(920) 684-4344 (fax)
info@epiplastics.com
www.epiplastics.com
Product List: P2400 Wall Panel, P1300 Ceiling Panel, 
Colored Panels, Corrosion-proof PVC Doors

Extrutech Wall and Ceiling Panels create a bright, 
clean, inviting experience for your customers. For use 
in self-serves, automatics, tunnels and perfect for new 
or refurbished construction. Panels are available in 12″ 
and 24″ widths, and cut to the inch from lengths 4 to 20 
feet. Install quickly with no exposed fasteners, providing 
a smooth easy to clean surface. Come with a ten year 
warranty and Class A smoke and flame rating.

HAMILTON MFG. CORP.
1026 Hamilton Dr.
Holland, Oh 43528
(888)723-4858 (phone)
sales@hamiltonmfg.com
www.hamiltonmfg.com

Hamilton Manufacturing Corp. is a recognized industry 
leader in the development, manufacturing, and support 
of automated point-of-sale transaction systems, parking 
access systems, Data Access Networks and token/
change machines. Hamilton products are engineered 
and built to meet the demanding needs of the 
unattended car wash and parking industries, as well as, 
amusement, coin laundry, weigh stations and various 
other customized applications. Hamilton products are 
designed and built to improve customer convenience 
and loyalty, while offering contemporary technology, 
legendary Hamilton durability and superior security.
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ICS (INNOVATIVE CONTROL SYSTEMS)
1349 Jacobsburg Road
Wind Gap, PA 18091
(610) 881-8000 (phone)
icscarwashsystems.com
Product List: WashConnect®, Tunnel Master® wbc, 
Tunnel Master®, Jr., Auto Sentry® flex, Auto Sentry® 
Petro, Auto Passport™

Innovative Control Systems is the leading provider of 
innovative business solutions for the carwash industry. 
Our mission is to help our operators achieve success 
through advanced control products and management 
solutions. We maintain an extensive distribution network 
throughout North America and Australia. SONNY’S ENTERPRISES, INC.

5605 Hiatus Road
Tamarac, Florida 33321 U.S.A
800-327-8723 (toll-free)
954-720-4100 (International & Local)
Sales@SonnysDirect.com
www.sonnysdirect.com

SONNY’S The CarWash Factory is the largest 
manufacturer of conveyorized car wash equipment, 
systems, and parts in the world. With over 65 years of 
experience Sonny’s is committed to making car washing 
easy through their four departments of service: Car 
Wash Equipment, Parts and Accessories, CarWash 
College, and Auto Pilot Control. Discover more by 
visiting, www.sonnysdirect.com

LUSTRA PROFESSIONAL CAR CARE PRODUCTS
1997 American Blvd.
De Pere, WI 54115
(800) 225-2231 (phone)
(920) 337-9410 (fax)
cwsales@lustrabear.com
lustrabear.com
Product List: Presoaks, bases, boosts, Sealants, 
Conditioners, Drying Agents, Accessories

Lustra™ offers high-quality, innovative car care 
products, exceptional service and creative marketing. 
Ultraflex is Lustra’s™ advanced system of ultra-
concentrated, environmentally-friendly car wash 
products, packaging and equipment. This allows you 
to create an extraordinary Car Wash Experience for 
your customers, while controlling operating costs, 
and improving safety and handling. Lustra’s™ global 
network of distributors provides local support when 
you need it. Let Lustra™ make your car cleaning and 
product offerings the best in your market.

PDQ MANUFACTURING, INC.
1698 Scheuring Road
De Pere, WI 54115
(920) 983-8333 (phone)
(920) 983-8328 (fax)
sales@pdqinc.com
www.pdqinc.com
Product List: PDQ’s products include LaserWash® and 
Tandem® RiteTouch in-bay wash systems, WashTools 
tunnel wash systems, MaxAir dryers, Access® 
Customer Management Systems, Wash Access Loyalty 
Systems (WALS), and Site- Management Systems 
(SMS).

LaserWash® Touch Free In-Bay Vehicle Wash System 
— PDQ Manufacturing, a Dover Company, is a leading 
designer and producer of vehicle wash systems. 
LaserWash® and Tandem® brands of in-bay systems 
and WashTools conveyor tunnel products are cleaning 
vehicles in thousands of facilities around the globe. 
PDQ also provides wash marketing, customer loyalty 
and wash payment products under the ACCESS® 
brand name. Since 1984, PDQ Manufacturing has 
represented Performance, Dependability and Quality 
with outstanding products, and support that contribute 
to our customers’ profitability.

UNITEC
7125 Troy Hill Drive
Elkridge, MD 21075
(443) 561-1200 (phone)
(410) 579-6827 (fax)
marketing@startwithunitec.com
www.StartWithUnitec.com
Product List: C-Start, Sentinel, Portal, Wash Select II, 
WashPay and EZ Trak

Unitec develops, manufactures and services automatic 
payment stations for unattended car washes. Our 
technology enables car washes to run 24/7, helping 
owners increase revenue and improve their marketing at 
the same time. From swipe-and-go credit card kiosks 
to internet-enabled touch screens integrated with fuel 
pumps, Unitec machines work in any environment, with 
any type of car wash control system. We design custom 
solutions, as well.

WARSAW CHEMICAL CO., INC.
P.O. Box 858
Warsaw, IN 46581
(800) 548-3396 (phone)
(574) 267-3884 (fax)
www.warsaw-chem.com
Product List: Car Choice®, MicroDrum®, Green Line 
Solutions™

Warsaw Chemical Co., Inc. offers over two hundred 
Car Choice® Brand car wash and Maintenance 
products internationally and throughout the United 
States. The Car Choice® line includes products for 
self-service, automatic, and conveyor carwashes, 
including pre-soaks, detergents, foam brush shampoos, 
clear coat conditioners, the MicroDrum® ultra-
concentrate packaging line and Green Line Solutions™ 
environmentally friendly products. 
For more information contact Warsaw Chemical 
Co., Inc., P.O. Box 858, Warsaw, IN 46581. Phone: 
800-548-3396, Fax: 574-267-3884. Website: www.
warsaw-chem.com.

WASHTECH
P.O. Box 573
Earlysville, VA 22936
(800) 448-4735 (phone)
(434) 978-4328 (fax)
washtech@laser-washtech.com
http://laser-washtech.com
Facebook: facebook.com/Washtech
LinkedIn: Click to view
Product List: PDQ, LaserWash, MacNeil, Carolina Pride, 
Lustra, Ginsan , Unitec, Ultraflex

Washtech sells, services and supplies car wash 
equipment to all segments of the Car Wash Industry. We 
operate the largest service department in the industry 
with same and next day service throughout VA, MD, NJ, 
DE, PA,and WV.

Buyers GuideBuyers Guide

HYDRO-SPRAY WASH SYSTEMS INC.
511 Spruce Street, Suite 1
Clearfield, PA 16830
Contact: Cliff Reed/ Thom Miller
(814) 765-9097 (phone)
(800) 528-5733 (toll free)
(814) 765-9107 (fax)
info@hydrospray.com
http://www.hydrospray.com

Hydro-Spray is a full-service car wash and pressure 
wash equipment provider based in Clearfield, PA. Our 
company offers more than the equipment and supplies 
our customers need; we provide the service and 
support to make it all work. Hydro-Spray manufactures 
superior Touchfree Automatics, durable Self Serve 
equipment and Ancillary Equipment. Our Rainmaker 
Touchfree Automatic integrates the latest technology for 
the best possible touchfree wash performance. Our Elite 
and Elite Pro Self Serve System equipment is designed 
to offer years of trouble free operation. For replacement 
parts or new wash systems, Hydro-Spray meets your 
needs.
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800.999.7235
www.NACHEMICAL.com

20% off
first

order!

Buyers GuideBuyers Guide
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Cloud-based software solution created with the intent of helping carwashes operate much 
more consistently. 

Wash.Systems, LLC recently launched a service called the Operations Process Engine 
(OPEn). OPEn helps keep the teams focused on operational tasks that need to happen each 
day. OPEn is a placeholder for operational information and reminders, and a clearinghouse 
for resolving new issues.

OPEn has three core functions:

1. Preventive maintenance system that is specific to the carwash industry

2. Operational checklists (for example, opening and closing checklists)

3. A quick and easy problem reporting system

OPEn is based on a system that was originally developed by Sean Ellis of Southland Auto 
Wash in Grand Rapids, Michigan. Southland’s original software was redesigned to make the 
system available for the entire industry vs. a single chain. Additionally, great care was taken 
to ensure that the system could be easily accessed by virtually any Internet-connected 
device: laptops, desktops, smart phones or tablets.

Operations that would like to review if OPEn is a good fit for their organization can sign up 
for a demo of the product here: http://wash.systems/demo/

Wash.Systems, LLC; http://www.wash.systems; info@wash.systems

NEW SOFTWARE SOLUTION FOR PREVENTIVE 
MAINTENANCE AVAILABLE
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Autobell Car Wash Inc. recently opened two new locations in Georgia and Virginia.

The Georgia wash is located at 3028 Canton Road in Marietta, on the former Wash Barn 
site. This marks the chain’s first location in Marietta and sixth in the metro Atlanta area, with 
other washes in Suwanee, Mableton, Snellville, Acworth and Alpharetta.

The new Virginia store resides at 13698 Warwick Boulevard in Newport News, on the former 
Car-Robics site. The wash is Autobell’s second location in Newport News and ninth in the 
Hampton Roads area, with other washes in Hampton, Chesapeake, Virginia Beach and 
Norfolk.

The company now has 67 locations in North and South Carolina, Virginia and Georgia. 
Autobell was founded in 1969 in Charlotte, North Carolina, by the late Charles Howard, Sr. 
and remains privately held and operated by the Howard family. For more information, visit 
www.autobell.com or follow the company at Facebook.com/AutobellCarWash or via Twitter 
@AutobellCarWash.

AUTOBELL® CAR WASH OPENS NEW LOCATIONS IN METRO 
ATLANTA AND TIDEWATER, VIRGINIA

ICA continues to evolve the Wash Count benchmarking program. With a new partnership 
with ITR Economics, the quarterly Wash Count reports will provide economic analysis and 
forecasting in addition to the reports outlining ticket averages, wash counts and revenues. 

Additional analysis will include:

• U.S. Wash Count data comparison with five economic leading indicators;
• Qualitative analysis of wash count data in the U.S.;
• Three-year forecast of car wash revenue in the U.S.;
• Qualitative analysis on rainfall weather patterns in the U.S.;
• Overview/snapshot of the U.S. economy.

Wash Count is now a unique and sophisticated ICA membership benefit essential to 
running your business. 

Wash Count is included with premium membership in the International Carwash 
Association.

ICA ANNOUNCES WASH COUNT PROGRAM ENHANCEMENTS
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ANNOUNCING THE ICA MOBILE APP
EVERYTHING YOU NEED FOR THE CAR WASH SHOW™  
- IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND

Download the new year-round ICA mobile app to your Apple or Android mobile device by 
searching “International Carwash Association.” The app includes information on: 

• The Car Wash Show 2015 mobile app*, sponsored by AVW Equipment Company 
• WaterSavers 
• Wash Count 
• The Supplier Guide 
• And much more!

*The Car Wash Show 2015 mobile app lives within the ICA mobile app. You must download 
the ICA mobile app to access The Car Wash Show 2015 mobile app. 
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classifieds
Nwestco is an established leader for over 20 years in the sales, service, and 
installation of Petroleum and Car Wash Equipment throughout the Northwest and 
the Rockies.

We offer GREAT BENEFITS and career advancement opportunities: 401K, Cafeteria 
Plan, Healthcare, Dental, Vacation, Holiday Pay, Clothing Allowance, Cell Phone, 
Vehicle, Credit Card

www.nwestco.com

We cover a wide geography in the Rockies and Pacific Northwest. Full-time 
Electrician’s are sometimes required to travel and some overnights may also be 
required. Travel expenses paid by employer. Opportunity also exists for further 
promotion and advancement. 

Tremendous opportunity for a career minded individual. Our ideal candidate:

• Has at least 2 years experience working with commercial electrical applications 
and has a mechanical aptitude.

• Will be responsible for diagnosing, repairing, servicing, testing, and calibrating 
petroleum and car wash in-bay automatics and related equipment

• Has a willingness to learn their way around these products
• Is able and willing to learn and work with others on our team, as well  

as customers
• Has a valid driver’s license with a 5 year clean driving record 
• Is able to pass pre-employment physical with extensive lifting (up to 75 lb), 

twisting, pulling, kneeling, squatting

Car Wash Technician Openings - Billings, MT | Portland, OR | 

Petroleum Technician Openings - Eastern MT | Northern-Central WY | Eastern ID |

If you are interested please respond by sending a resume or brief work history,  
along with salary or hourly requirements to jobs@nwestco.com.

NWESTCO FULL-TIME ELECTRICIAN
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Blendco Systems, a division of DuBois Chemicals, is looking to hire a proven 
sales professional to lead our car wash Tunnel Sales Team as the National Tunnel 
Sales Manager. The Tunnel Sales Team is tasked with growing Blendco’s market 
share specifically in the tunnel market. In helping to grow the tunnel market, this 
individual will be expected to lead the other members of the Tunnel Sales Team in 
tunnel efforts and to work both independently and alongside other sales managers 
and distributors as needed. The ideal candidate will have experience with tunnel 
carwashes and previous management experience.

Requirements

• Previous experience in the transportation cleaning industry, specifically tunnel  
car washes 

• Computer proficiency and basic knowledge of Microsoft Office 
• Previous sales experience 
• A bachelor’s degree or better are preferred
• Previous management experience is a plus
• Access to a major US airport for national travel 

To apply for this position, please send your resume to sarnovick@blendco.com.

NATIONAL TUNNEL SALES MANAGER

Career Opportunity, Competitive Salary & Benefits for an individual with experience 
on mechanical systems and electrical control systems. 

A strong ability to diagnose and repair mechanical and electrical control system 
failures, the willingness to read and understand system manuals to properly diagnose 
and repair a failure correctly, and the willingness to travel within Pennsylvania 
providing on site customer service with some overnight stay is required. 

Serious and Experienced individuals interested in learning more about this 
opportunity with a local growing company in a team environment please email  
your resumes to: employment@hydrospray.com.

MAINTENANCE TECHNICIAN I.E. “PROBLEM SOLVER.” 

Looking to sell a piece of equipment or an entire car wash 
location? Want to hire someone perfect to run your business? 

Place an ad in our new classified section to maximize your 
exposure and reach just the right audience!

Contact Tricia Miller at sales@washtrends.com  
or call 410-647-8402.
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WashTrends Magazine is a publication geared toward carwash 
professionals. It focuses on trends, innovations and impacts in the 
carwash industry. It is an educational benefit to carwash operators, 
employees and suppliers.

WashTrends markets visibility with social media, and creative thinking.

WashTrends is all digital with more OPTIONS than ever before!!!

If you would like an EXCLUSIVE TOUR of WashTrends magazine in the 
digital format contact us today at Info@WashTrends.com
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Yes, there is an App for us! 

Download Now at the Your App Store

Our new 
WashTrends 

apps puts the 
trends at your 

fingertips. 

See our trends, 
tips, and 

resources all 
available on 

Android, iPhone 
and iPad.
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